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What's New in the?

Buttercups is a very nice screensaver for relaxing your eyes. It will show a little animation for every user action (minimize, maximize, close, etc.) Not many of the high quality screensavers are free, but we decided to provide you with a very nice and useful screensaver for free. Q: Identifying which substrings within a string are part of a possible string If I have the following
string: ["hello","yeah","lol"] How can I identify which substring within this array is a possible string without using regex or loops? I would like to know how I can identify the following possible strings (those with no brackets) ["lol","yeah","lol","yeah","yeah"] I want to be able to use this information to iterate through the strings in the list, so I would then need to iterate
through each string in the list looking for the appropriate match. EDIT: I'm looking to create a function that will return an array that has the strings with brackets: function getMatch(string){ var array = []; //... return array; } var matches = getMatch(["lol","yeah","lol","yeah","yeah"]); A: Try this: var str = ["hello","yeah","lol"]; var matches = str.match(/\[\]/g); Returns
["yeah", "yeah", "yeah"] Q: In ASP.NET MVC, is it possible to render a partial view (used to represent a view, but with a different model) directly in the DOM? I'm trying to do something like this (somewhat simplified): var markup = ViewEngines.Engines.FindView( "~/Views/Shared/Partials/myTemplate.ascx", null, null ); var partialView = (MyViewModel) new
ViewDataDictionary( new MyViewModel { MyProperty = "Hello, World" } ).ViewData; partialView.Execute(html, model); That won't work, because myPartialView can't derive from System.Web.Mvc.ViewPage (I don't have access to a MyViewModel object, which I would like to pass in), so I don't know what I would do with the markup. Is there any way I can do this?
A: No, you can't do it directly. You'll need to use a view engine to render
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System Requirements:

To play an installation of OBDLink, OBDLink has been tested on the following operating systems: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 SP1, Windows Vista SP2, Windows XP Service Pack 3, Windows 2000 Service Pack 4 Software requirements: OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 SP1, Windows Vista SP2, Windows XP Service Pack 3, Windows 2000
Service Pack 4 CPU: Dual-core 2GHz or faster RAM: 1GB HDD: 2GB available space
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